WHAT GOES IN MY BIN?

Green Bin (Recyclables)
- Paper
- Cardboard
- Food Tins
- Drinks Cans
- Tetra Pak Cartons (E.g. Milk, Soup & Juice Cartons)
- Plastics (E.g. Mineral, Water & Detergent Bottles PET1, HDPE2, PP)

All must be clean and dry

Brown Bin (Organics)
- Coffee grounds & filters
- Cooked & raw foods
- Dairy products
- Eggs & egg shells
- Fruits, vegetables & peelings
- Tea leaves & tea bags
- Meat, bones & fish
- Hedge clippings, twigs & branches (max 2 inch diameter)
- Leaves, plants, weeds & grass

Black Bin (General Waste)
- Nappies
- Soiled food packaging
- Bathroom waste
- Animal waste
- Aerosols
- Cold ashes
- Fast food cup lids
- Black plastic bags
- Used candles

Not Allowed In Any Bin

The below items should be disposed of at a civic amenity. If these items are found in your bin, the bin will be marked as contaminated and may not be collected.
For more on this, please see our T&Cs at www.greyhound.ie

- Glass
- Builders rubble
- Bricks
- Batteries
- Electrical items
- Metal (Except food/drinks cans)
- Oils & liquids
- Paint
- Hazardous or medical waste (E.g. Needles, unused medications, used wound dressings)